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A sumptuous interior melds stunningly with the tropical
setting of this home on Sydney’s Northern Beaches. We chat
to designer Sarah Parry-Okeden of Wild Orchid Spaces.
INTERIOR DESIGN WILD ORCHID SPACES / STYLING LISA HILTON
PHOTOGRAPHY SIMON WHITBREAD / WORDS CASEY HUTTON

A L F R E S C O E N T E R T A I N I N G “My favourite area
would have to be this outdoor entertainment space and the
light installation we designed to complement the ceiling
height. We included over 15 lights here,” says Sarah. Hanging
pendants from Leilah; outdoor sofas from T&C Furniture;
coffee table from Bisque Traders; brass drum side table from
Temple & Webster.
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“ENCOURAGE AS MUCH LIGHT
INTO THE HOUSE AS YOU CAN.
IF YOU CAN’ T ADD A WINDOW,
ADD A MIRROR. IF YOU CAN’ T
ADD A TREE, BRING SOME VISUAL
I N T E R E S T T O T H E S PA C E WI T H A
VI B R A N T WA L L PA P E R .”
- SARAH PARRY-OKEDEN

Once a well-loved coastal family home, this
house in Sydney’s Avalon Beach was dramatically
reworked to create a high-end resort-style space
that’s continually energised by its interaction with
the outdoors.
Designer Sarah Parry-Okeden is no stranger to
home makeovers. Since establishing her property
and interior design business Wild Orchid Spaces
ten years ago in the USA and subsequently bringing
it back to Australia, she’s transformed a suite of
residences with her trademark style. This one,
Bellevue Avenue, was bought by Wild Orchid
Spaces in 2019, underwent extensive renovations,
and was then rented as holiday accommodation for
a year prior to selling in January 2022.
Sarah explains that flow and synergy between
outdoors and indoors was central to the home’s
redesign. The renovation included opening up
ceiling cavities to add height and light to the
rooms, as well as reorienting one wing of the house
to align rooflines and create symmetry from the
street view.
By carefully juxtaposing natural and manmade
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elements, Sarah and her team fostered a twoway relationship between nature and the home’s
interior decor. “We created visual interest through
layers of textures and tones within the colour
palettes, complementing and influenced by the
landscape design we created within the gardens,”
she explains.
The home’s living area opens onto an expansive
alfresco entertaining zone, where a sandstone
fireplace and lounges provide a warm spot from
which to admire the garden, while a 20-seater
table and chef’s barbeque cater to large
gatherings. Continuity between inside and outside
is achieved via the use of the same stone flooring
and ceiling details in both zones, along with
pendant lighting throughout. In this alfresco area,
a dramatic installation of 15 pendants is one of
Sarah’s favourite features.

K I T C H E N Barstools from Beachwood
Designs; pendant light from Zaffero;
splashback tiles from Tiles by Kate.

D I N I N G Pendant light from Bisque
Traders; dining chairs from T&C Furniture;
table custom designed by Wild Orchid
Spaces, with timber legs from 2eight3
and stone top by Peninsula Kitchens and
Bathrooms; flooring is honed limestone
from Tiles by Kate.

The pool, framed by white tiles, raw timber bench
seating and a low stone wall, leads the eye towards
deep-green tropical foliage beyond. At 3.8m x
8.6m, the lap pool appears deceptively large thanks
to the oversized seating area alongside it.
>
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at a glance

R E S O R T- S T Y L E L I V I N G
This renovated home, set over
three levels on a 1,069m2 block
in Avalon Beach, evokes a holiday
feel – complete with a pool and
alfresco entertaining area.
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< Sarah’s approach to her projects is a process of
uncovering original beauty (“a house will tell its story
if you look closely enough”) then working intuitively
and meticulously to develop interior looks room-byroom. “I often get to work on curating for the spaces
almost immediately after purchase, as I like to build
a property around furniture – not the other way
around,” she says. She blends old with new, fossicking
in antique stores for “hidden gems that add soul and a
certain energy to a space”.
“I also like to custom make pieces of furniture; a room
may need something bespoke to make it sing,” she
says, adding that three custom vanities were created
>
for this home.
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B A T H R O O M “I am a huge lover of wallpaper and often
use a different one in every room. This love also extends to
pendant lighting,” says Sarah. Wall sconce lights from Harry
Harry Australia; mirror from Bisque Traders; vanity custom
designed by Wild Orchid Spaces; tiles from Tiles by Kate;
palm wallpaper from Anthropologie.
B E D R O O M Mirrors and cream
cushions from Leilah; pendant light
from Bisque Traders; throws and tan
cushion from Adairs.
46
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< Sarah enjoys the element of surprise in design,
treating each room as a completely new space,
while ensuring continuity by beginning with a
neutral base on floors and walls. She builds in
natural materials then softens the look with
carefully curated furnishings, fixtures and textiles.
“I have a deep love of texture and will always
incorporate a sandstone or stone of some kind
into each space, pairing that with other natural
materials such as leathers, ceramics and metals.”
Her eclectic approach has been informed by time
spent living overseas, as well as working in fashion.
“I have been greatly influenced by the places that
I have lived and the houses I grew up in,” she says
of her style, which brings together elements from
India, Africa, the Colorado mountains and – in the
case of this home – the Australian seaside. “I have
a huge appreciation for the laid-back nature of
Australian coastal interiors, as they are usually so
fresh and inviting.”

wildorchidspaces.com
@wildorchidspaces

Lappin*g it up
P O O L “The lap pool measures 3.8m x
8.6m and appears deceptively large as
we paid close attention to the lounge
seating here, creating an oversized area
for visual interest,” Sarah explains.
48
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SHOP
THE LOOK

COLOUR PALETTE

A DVERT

WALLPAPER ‘Endless Summer’ palm wallpaper US$198 per roll anthropologie.com / PENDANT LIGHT Bisque Traders cotton short leaf pendant $980 bisquetraders.com.au
SIDE TABLE Bone inlay abstract side table in black $780 mahliainteriors.com.au / WALL LIGHT Beacon ‘Ascot’ wall light in brass $159 beaconlighting.com.au /
TRAY ‘Siesta’ tray large $89 urplace.com.au / STOOL Round elm bar stool $275 beachwood.com.au / COFFEE TABLE ‘Hudson’ hammered barrel coffee table $295
ivoryanddeene.com.au / BOWL Marble fluted bowl small $74.95 rusticwhiteandwood.com.au / CUSHION Escape to Paradise Natural coastal fringed cushion $79
templeandwebster.com.au / SUN LOUNGER Uniqwa ‘Mykonos’ lounger $2,829 uniqwacollections.com.au / UMBRELLA Business & Pleasure Co. ‘The Premium’ beach
umbrella in antique white $299.99 businessandpleasureco.com.au
50
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FURNITURE FOR YOUR

OUTDOOR

sanctuary

CONTACT US FOR STOCKIST DETAILS
Phone 07 3806 5370 Email sales@xavierfurniture.com.au Web www.xavierfurniture.com.au
Trade Showroom 5 Cairns St, Loganholme Brisbane QLD

